LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

- Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill
- State Capital Budget: Deadline Tomorrow
- Association of Defense Communities Conference
REGIONAL DATA ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Updates:

- ESRI Urban Training
- Fiber Working Group
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SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Updates:

- Committee Appointments
- New Sustainable 2050 Certification
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CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE

COUNTY CONNECTIONS PLANNING
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▪ LinkUS UPDATE
LinkUS Corridors: Status

Northwest: Entering design phase

West Broad: Entering design phase & FTA funding process

East Broad: LPA Identified. Implementation TBD.

East Main: Entering design phase & FTA funding process
A next level of transit investment for Central Ohio

Key Features of Premium Transit

- Level & Multi-Door Boarding
- Off-Board Fare Collection
- Dedicated Right-of-Way
- Signal Priority & Intersection Control
- Modern Vehicle Designs
- Frequency & Capacity
- Enhanced Stations
- Adaptability
Potential Program Elements

- Bikeways
- Greenways
- Roadway Improvements
- Transit
- Mobility Hubs
- Sidewalks
- Utilities
- Housing
- Technology & Broadband
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▪ GRANTS UPDATE
▪ COMMITTEE UPDATES
▪ GOOD NEWS